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Between July 28 and August 24, Advances Have Tak- 
en Place in All Mere Important Foodstuffs, 

Sugar, Fleur, and Tea Suffered Most-— 
Prices Now Firm.

Question of Supply Presents Some Serious Aspects 
With Imports From Abroad and Particular

ly South America Cut Off—Good De
mand Expected from Abroad.

■ 1

-encan Buyers in the Local Market 
Had Some Cattle Were Bought 

Up for that Account

HOGS WERE IN GOOD DEMAND

Results of Investigations Now Under 
Way at Leading Distributing Centers 

Awaited with Interest

General Grocery Prices Maintain High 
Levels Under Present Conditions 

Demand is Keen

SUGAR REMAINS FIRM

.

The following table, covering the more important 

food products, shows the advances in prices which 

have occurred between Tuesday, July 28 apd August 

24. The upward trend In values Indicated Is directly 

due to influences of the European war.
July 28.

Uncertainty prevails in shoe and leather circles 

and business continues much restricted. Every one 
seems disposed to "sit tight" and await developments. 

Buying is more than ever on a hand-to-mouth basis.

Prices are very firm and since the advances were 
put into effect on both sole and upper leather a couple 
weeks ago the tendency has been to work higher. 
Tannery curtailment is heavy, 
closed dowri altogether and those running are probab
ly not operating over 36 p.c. of capacity.

The question of hide supply presents some serious 
aspects with imports from abroad and particularly 
from South America cut off. 
severe curtailment in tannery operation. Some car
goes of hides which were already afloat when the war 
broke out are arriving, but since then few ships have 
left port and no more contracts have been placed. 
Even if we could obtain shipments from South Am
erican they could not be financed under present con
ditions and there lies the chief difficulty.

The dry hide market in South America is at a 
standstill. Prices are largely nominal. Wet. salted 
hides are In the same position. The Chicago packer 
hide market and country hides, on the other hand, 
have advanced. Native steers at 20Vi to 21 cents are 
at record high prices. There has been an advance of 

to 1 cent during the last three weeks.
It Is expected In well-informed quarters there will 

later be a good demand for our shoes and leather 
from abroad. In fact Inquiry for shoes has already 
developed.

George and 
ce —Michigan and Ontario. Yarmouth.

SUGAR VALUES EASIERLURES
Aug. 24.

»d to Security for iss ♦30.274.841 Spot Coffee Markets Have Eased Off—Some Brazilian 
Holders Show Willingness to Accept New York 
Credits in Payment for Coffi 
tien.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

Fairly Active in View of Large Receipts and 
Firmly Maintained Throughout the 

Showed Little Change From Last Week's

Dealers are Taking a More Optimistic View ef Situ
ation, Although Condition» Have Not Improved. 
—Transportation and Insurance Rates High- 
War Risks Prohibitive.

6.05Sugar, XXX. per 100 pounds...............
Molasses, bbls. Barbadoes, per gal. ..
Rice, Grade B., per cwt. .. ........
Teas, Ceylon, per pound, lowest .. ..
Flour, 90 per cent, patents, per bbl. .. ,6.10 6.30
Coffee, per pound, Rio................
Raisins, Cal., per pound ..
Currants, per .pound ..

In some cases, advances have been even more dras
tic than those indicated in the above table, but ow-

Price. Were
Session _

.38 -Will Help Situa- Some plants are
4.00

$29,957,774
8.587,870

.40

active trade passing in the local live Practically all lines of business is now finding UsNew York, August 24.—Public clamor over high 
prices of food stuffs continued to occupy the atten
tion of the grocery trade during the past week. The 
results of investigations under way In the leading dis
tributing centres throughout the country are awaited 
with interest ^nd dealers in foodstuffs here say that 
the investigations will show that whatever advances 
have occurred since the outbreak of the war in Eu
rope have been due wholly to the operation of the 
law of supply and demand.

Refined sugar, the rapid advance of which is new 
under investigation, has dropped V* cent within the 

This decline was proceeded by a recession of

was an! There
I • markets to-day and the receipts which were 

practically all taken up before the close

.20.1838,545,644 own war time levels and the grocery trade is not 
The spread in prices is

.0614 -10*4

.08% .12%
This has dictated the.. ....

an exception to this rule, 
gradually narrowing and at th-> preesnt time It Is

lean: were 
j the session, i
the market and It is said that five carloads of cattle 

gold to their account.
teady with la*t week’s trade. Steers were sell

out at (7.50 to $8.50; cows- $4 50 to $7.60; bulls, $4.75 
j .600; Old sheep, 5 cents; lambs, 8 cents; hogs, $9.60 
\ 1 J10.00 and calves $3.00 to $15.00.

| Beceipts for the week at the East End live stock

There were some American buyers on
7.246,214
3,809,228 Conditions as a whole havegradually eliminated.

Ing to the fact that the ranges vary «so greatly, prices 
from one source, as In the case of ^ugar, have been 
taken. In this latter article, refiners are quoting at 
a difference of $1. The quotation shown Is the nom
inal of this. The advance in rice has been directly 
due to the embargo which has been placed by the 
British Government, the war risk and insurance and 
transportation rates. This also applies to tea, al
though values in this article are changing hourly. 
Flour is now commencing to find an easier level, and 
the above quotation is lower than that of last week. 
Molasses is following sugar, but the heavy stocks 

I on hand are tending to keep values down.

Prices generally, were not Improved over the week—rather, they have In

tensified, bv.k The trade la now taking n more optim
istic view ol the situation and are pro pareil to face 

Despite this feeling.

3,436,986 
•• •• 4.123,729

4-

the situation as they should, 
however, values have not shown very much inclin
ation to react to former levels. Invtead they am 

The demand fur a*t

7.560,715 
• •• 6,431,638

% cent in raw sugar which was due the anxiety of 
holders to convert part of their supplies into cash.

maintaining the high spots.
Ilnea continues extremely keen, 
the rule on many lines,. principally tea. 
rates and insurance remain high and are the prin
cipal factors In making reductions in prices practical
ly prohibitive.

Consumers are still clamoring for sugar at the ad-

8,050 cattle; 3,060 sheep and fiirbs; 1,5001.129,177
218.682

«rds were
bog* and 1,600 calves. Receipts for the day were.

750 sheep and lambs; 200 hogs and 350

Embargoes are still 
Freight

L 1,460 cattle; 
l calves.
T Receipts 

If yafils were:
t bQgg and 1,100 calves. Receipts for the day were: 

I860 cattle, 1,000 sheep and lambs, 1,600 hogs and 800

1Spot coffee prices have eased off substantially, also 
due to the resumption of shipments from Brasil, 
which has disposed of fears of a shortage.

Will Accept Credits.
Some of the Brazilian holders have evinced a will

ingness to accept New York credits in payments of 
coffee arid this will doubtless have the effect of great
ly stimulating the movement. The rice market con
tinues strong in reflection of a brisk export demand 
and steadily decreasing stocks. Spices have eased off 
a little, but the depleted state of stocks has operated 
to prevent marked recessions in prices. Grinders say 
they have sufficient supplies of imported spices to 
cover their Immediate needs and they are arranging 
for resumption of exports from Holland. Domestic 
green fruits are in good supply and prices are some
what lower than a week ago. At a late auction of

41,548,332
for the week at the West End live stock 

2,600 cattle, 1,800 sheep and" lambs; 2,6003.648,598

vanced prices, and as a rule they are unablo to pur
chase the necessary amounts, 
able to procure it. only In small amounts and ’n con
sequence they will only sell In limited quantities. 
There is hardly a quotable price on the market. In 
some cases, refiners are quoting on a baals of $6.05 
for extra granulated and In others this price is ad
vanced one dollar, and wholesalers report that In 
some directions this spread Is even greater. The 
prices quoted are only applicable In certain direc
tions and cannot be relied upon as normal.

Embargoes ere Maintained.
The prevailing high prices In the sugar market are 

having the effect on molasses, and prices have taken 
a further advance of two cents per gallon. In face 
of the present weight on stocks, the advance has been 
much leas than would have maintained under normal

.........  9.695,125 9EPMA1 FOOD SUPPLY 0000 
FOR FULL YEAR IF NECESSARY

Wholesalers are un-

Butchers' cattle, choice ..
I' Do., medium................................

Do., common................................
Butcher cows,

Do., medium . . 
f. Do., common ... .

Butcher bulls, choice..............
•: Do., medium....................... ' *

Do., rough.................. .. • • •

____  $8.25 to $8.60
.... 7.75 to 8.00
___  7.25 to 7.50
.... 7.25 to 7.60
___  6.50 to 6.75
___  4.60 to 6.00
.... 6.75 to 6.00
___  6.25 to 6.75
___  4.25 to 6.00
___  6.50 to 7.50
.... 7.25 to 7.60
.... 7,00 to 7.35
.... 6 'BO to 7.25

2.60 to 4.00
............ 72.00 to 90.00

36.00 to 45.00
4.60 to 5.00
7.60 to 8.00
9.60 to 10.00 
3.00 to 15.00

41,600.000 SENTIES FOU M 
AND COMMERCE FOR FULL YEAR

166,660,409
• • $3,221,350 

533,996 
.. 10,611,665

choice

No Evidence That Germany Made Unusual Efforts to 
Secure Wheat in Anticipation to War—That 

Depends Upon Harvest Yield of that 
Country.

4
Imports of That Country Are Heavy—Agricultural 

Products Formed Principal of That Country's 
Exports to Other Nations. Demand 

Was Good.

14.267,012

•• •• 35.571.959 
------  12,330,195 Feeders.......... ..

Stockers.............
Do., medium .
Do., light ...

Canners and cutters ... ...
Milkers, choice, each..............

Do., common and medium, each . .. 
Old sheep

Calves

Claims of German authorities that the empire can 

feed itself for a year are not altogether ujifo^ded. 
Germany has a population of 65,000,000, and wheat and

nine cars of California oranges the p«ices realized on 
ordinary
lemons are somewhat easier owing to prospects of 
freer arrivals.

Business moving in c’rled fruits is light. Currants 
on the spot are in small compass and while the mar
ket is not as high as it was a week ago, the feeling 
among sellers is decidedly firm, 
that there is but one vessel on the way from Greece 
with currants that can arrive here within a week 
or ten days and the quantity she is bringing is said 
to be smtfll.

stock were off 10 to 20 cents a box. Sicily•• .• 37,076,301 
62,(69,167

Argentina as a trading nation has become of spe

cial interest to the United States in view of suspension 
Its exports of $880,- ■425,092,866 rye crops, the main dependence for'foodstuffs, average 

616,000,000 bushels.
mof trade relations with Europe.

000.000 equal nearly $125 per capita, compared with conditions.
Rice continues at the high level, the embargo ex

isting in England causing some apprehension among 
the trade.
rates also make for a maintenance of the high level*. 
It Is possible that a further advance will be registered

On the average Germany im

ports 30,000,000 bushels of wheat, and ordinarily 
takes considerable rye from Russia.

«141,567,643 The Pan-American$44.20 from the United States.
Commerce of Argentina for 1913 showsUnion says :

that in textiles, including manufactures of silk, wool,
But her flour It is understood Transportation freight and Insurance

and wheat exports may possibly offset imports. If so, 
supply of wheat and rye per capita allows 9.4 bushels 
for each inhabitant.

cotton and other fibres, Argentina imported nearly 
$90,000,000; iron, steel, and manufactures thereof. $50,- 
000,000; railway cars, automobiles, and other vehicles, 

$37.000,000; earths, stone, coal, etc. nearly $37,- 
000,000; building materials, $36,000,000; and food pro- 

These are but six of nineteen

••T.. .. $1.486,626 
.. .. 1,545,026 As six bushels of wheat is a 

liberal allowance for United States per .capita(|cpn- 
sumption, Germany’s breadstuffs are sufficient for

'LONDON TEXTILE SITUATION.
I (Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)
[ London, August 24.—The war dominates all Brit- 
I igh textile markets. In vPQl there \s a considerable 

I movement, and the tone, for All raw materials is 
[‘ flnn, sales being made at higher prices on account of 

r army requirements.
I Top makers are fairly cheerful owing to the sur- 
I prising extent of the demand for khaki, which 
[ amounts to a booim Business in worsted yams is 

confined to khaki mixtures. There is a moderate 
[ business in linings.

The hosiery industry is experiencing some diffi
culty in supplying yams formerly imported from the 
continent.

In the cloth business, "transactions are almost en
tirely confined to war orders.

Cotton yarns are quiet and qquotations nominal.
Moderate quantities of cotton cloth are being sold 

owing to easier freight rates and there is already 
some improvement in the export trade to India and 
China

mThere have been no further changes In the coffee 
markets, the war not having much effect, although 
the tone is very firm.

One of the most sensitive markets, is the tea, which 
The embargo

$3,031,653 No'Concessions Mads.
6.000,000
6,000,000
6,500,000
6,500,000

Maryland tomatoe packers refuse to make conces
sions on spot or future offerings. Jersey packers 
generally have withdrawn offerings for early ship- 

The crop in that section is said to be from 
The acreage in Jersey

annual needs and some to spare.
ducts, $36,000,000.

:
This depends somewhat on current year’s harvest, 

fully average in yield, but not gathered fully when 
the war broke out.

major classifications.
Imports from leading six countries, In Argentine 

dollars (worth about 97 cents in United States money) 
were from the United Kingdom $130,900,000; Germany,
$71,000,000; United States, $62.000,000; France) $38,- 
000,000; Italy, $86,000,000; Belgium. $22,000,000. 
imports the United Kingdom furnished 31-1 per cent.;
Germany, 16.9 per cent.; United Htafceév 18.7 per cent.;
France, 9 per cent.; Italy. 8.3 per Wtnt.l' Belgium, 5.2 their lines will maintain.
per cent. Over 46 per cent, of Argentina's imports A better feeling exist* In the market for dried 
in 1913 came from four European countries at war. Hslts. A generally weaker feeling la noticed In 

Lwtt year-Argentina sold over $300.000.000 worth of American fruits. Dates have declined and all other 
agricultural products, consisting principally of corn, Unes have assumed a more nominal figure. 

$112,000,000; wheat, $103,000,000; lioseed. $50,000,000; 
oats, $20,000,000; barley. $1,000,000; rye, $567,000; peta

ls constantly changing quotations, 
placed by the British Government continues, and in-Ordinarily harvesting in North

three weeks to a month late.
planted to tomatoes is said ^be at least 26 per 
less Than that of last year.

Canned corn
pective short crops in all producing sections. Demand, 
however, is not urgent. Peas, except the 'oWer grades, 
get little attention and business in the cheaper stock 
is restricted by limited offerings and strong views of 
holders.

23,000,000

3,563,086
25,891,272

5,482,821
19,855.512
1,326,829

Germany east and west from Berlin is in full blast 
about middle of July. The rye harvest cometi a 
week or ten ■days- earlier. TTbb&bly tiajf Of the ttifo 
crops remained to be gathered wftdn rhoblTizatlon took 

the farmers.
This takes no account of average German crop of 

about 600,000,000 bushels of oats and ‘165,000,000 of 
barley. The four cereals make a grand total of 1,- 
380,000,000 bushels.

There is no evidence, so far as United States ex
ports of breadstuffs are concerned, that Germany 
made unusual effort to import wheat and flour in an
ticipation of war. Less than 50,000 bushels of wheat 
were shipped to Germany during May and less than 
20,000 barrels of flour from this country. German 
importing points did, however, take advantage of our 
big an»! early winter wheat harvest for July contracts. 
These were shipped by Gulf ports, through which sev
eral million bushels of whéat went to North Eùrbpean 
destinations. These included Antwerp, Amsterdam, 
Rotterdam, Bremen' and Hamburg, but not necëssaJrily 
all for Germany.

Should the struggle continue a full year, it would 
not only go far towards exhausting food crops of 1914, 
but with able-bodied men all under arms and draft 
animals largely impressed, autumn seeding of wheat 
and rye would be liable to considerable reduction. 
Germany has over 20,000,000 açres in wheat and rye. 
and they produce from 30 to 35 bushels an acre. Whe
ther the aged men, the women and children could do 
the autumn seeding as well as the Balkan people 
did remains to be seen.

Advance*durance and war risks are prohibitive, 
have been scored during the past week, making total 1
advances of from six to nine cents per pound», One 
of the largest dealers In tea. ha* notified It* custom
ers that an advance of ten cent* per pound on all

Ofis strong bn light offerings and pros- i

1:e...$213,537 
— 60,000

•-?

OPENING WAS HIGHER.163,637
14,846 GROCERIES.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Winnipeg, August 24.—Wheat prices opened %c to 

1%'c. higher; oats % higher, and flax lc higher. Liv
erpool cables being l%d higher, influenced prices 

Trading in futures Wa* quiet, and exception-

SUGAR—
Extra Granulated—

100 lb. bags.......................................
20 lb. hags..........................................
2 and 6 lb. cartons..........................
Second grade, in 100 lb. bags.

Extra Ground-
Barrels .............
50 lb. boxes..
25 lb. boxes ..

Powdered-
Barrels .............
60 II». boxes ..
25 lb. boxes ..

Pari* Lump)
100 lb. boxes . .
50 lb. boxes . .
25 lb. boxes . .

Crystal Diamond)
Barrels.....................
100 bl. boxes ....
50 lb. boxes . .
Cartons and halfear tone ..
Cryrtal Dominoes, cartons .. 

Yellow-
No. 1.................................................
No. 2................................................
No- 3.................................................

Molasses—
Barbadoes, puncheons ,. ..
Barbadoes, barrels.....................
Barbadoes, half-barrel .. «. .

Rioe—
Rice, grade .....................................
Rice, grade C. .. .,................

Imported Paine—
Bags, 224 lbs................................
Half bags, 112 lbe..........................
Quarter bags, 56 lbs. .. ..
Sago, brown....................................

Coffees—
Old Government Java..............
Pure Mocho...................... .. .
Velvet head Carolina ....

Pure Maracaibo........................
Pure Jamaica..............................
Pure Santos .. ............................
Fancy Rio....................................
Pure Rio...........................................

Nuts in Shell—
Brazils, new .................................
Filberts, finest, per lb..............
Pecans, per lb................................
Almonds, per lb.............................
Walnuts, per lb................... .. ..
Peanuts, choice

Nuts, Shelled—
Almonds, 28 lb. boxes.........................
Walnuts, per lb..........................................

Dried Fruits—
Apricots..................... ............................ ..
Candied peels: Lemon......................%.

Orange ...»
Citron .. ..

138,690
toes, fruits, hay, etc., in smaller quantities.

Of live animals and meat products she sold $166,- 
000,000. . Of frozen beef over 321,000 tons went to the 
United Kingdom ; 3,415 to Italy; 2,832 to the United 
States, and 767 to France, 
tons went to the United Kingdom; 254 tons to France, 
and 246 tons to the United States.

.. 263,295

... 40,000
6.06
6.16

233,295 5.85
ally light volume of business was transacted.

further advances of %c to l%c occurred, the
Of frozen mutton 45,131At 4.90NAVAL STORE MARKETS.

New York, August 24.—The naval stores market 
on Saturday was dull and nominal. For spot tur
pentine 43 to 43% cents asked, with a small business 
of the hand to mouth variety transacted.

Tar was quiet at the basis of $6.50 for kiln burned 
and retort. Pitch was repeated at $4. Rosins were 
nominally unchanged at prevlousp rices. Common to 
good strained was held at $8.76.

.. 689,482
... 340,567

nearby months leading. Oats and flax were steady. 
Thè weather over the wheat provinces during the 
past 24 hours has been unfavorable, 22 points re
cording rain.

6.46
298,915
460,978

Such food products will be in such demand that 
will be found to transport them to Europe, and

6.75
6.86

if there should he any surplus doubtless the United1,121,879
321,170

3,790,225

The forecast for all the west Is cool ■States will be glad to be a larger purchaser, 
products, however, may not be so easily disposed of. 
Of exports of salt cattle hides, over 30,000 tons went to 
Germany; 14,000 to the United Kingdom; 11,000 to the 
United States; 7,000 to Belgium, etc. 
hides, nearly 11,000 tons went to the United States; 
4,300 to Germany; 2,650 to Italy; over 1,300 to Bel
gium, etc.
to Germany, 37,000 to France ; 18,500 to the United 
Kingdom; 10,000 to Belgium; and 8,900 to the United 
States.

In cash lines the demand for cash 
from eastern millers continues good, while

Other 5.43.. 314,873 *and showery, 

oats and flax are quiet.
Inspections on Saturday totalled 142 cars, as against 

72 last year, and in sight, were 226. Cars inspected 
on Saturday, August 22: —

6.65

Û6.65
6,590,000

124,000
4,500

1,423,500
36,000

Of flint cattleSavannah, August 24.—Turpentine nominal 45% 
cents. No sales. Receipts, 384; shipments, 68; 

l stocks 28,511.

5.80

6.10 ►a1914. 1913.
124 22 Of unwashed wool over 40.000 tons wentWheat 

Oats . 35 '3London, August 24.—Turpentine spirits, 34s 3d. 
Rosin fine, 16s.

5.86300
510 f .0O511,234

6 10 6.108,688,534
160,000

2.780,406

,1
7 16

72 IRREGULAR GRAIN MARKET.142 7.26
C. P. R-. 64 cars; C. N. R., 70 cars; G. T. P., 8 (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commsrcs.)

Chicago, August 24.—The wheat market to-day was 
irregular and unsettled, 
orders at the opening Imparted a tone of moderate 
strength, but as the session progressed rather heavy 
hedge pressure developed as well as profit-taking 

The combined weight of these offer-

4.65Total, 142. ■M
In the above were 106 cars new wheat, and 7 cars 

In the 106 were 98 cars which graded

97,012,393
941,971 A good volume of buying 6.10The Textile Manufacturer’s Paper 5.00j new barley.

Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Northern. per gallon. 
.. 0.82—0.33

0.37—0.38 
.. 0.38—0.3»

per cwt.
................. 4.00

3.90

0.06%—0.07% 
0.06%—0.08% 
0.06%—0 06% 
0.06%—0.06%

96,070,421
Stocks in terminals:—

1914.
Bushels. Bushels. 

.... 1,161,352 1,367.477
. .. 101,922 2,632,875

122,162 272,826
. .. 2,382,548 1,477,926

1913. by the longs.
Ings sent prices to levels about % cent below the 

Sentiment was mixed but with

m

Canadian
22,035,390

947,015
11,267,629 1closing on Saturday, 

bullish ideas preponderating, 
ports from North America were regarded as the 
main bullish factor, 
to more than 700,000 bushels and another big week is

Wheat .. .. 
Oats...............

Flax..............
Shipments;

.Last week’s big ex-

The. Only Canadian Publication 
Devoted Exclusively to the 

Interests of the 
Textile Industry

To-day’s clearances amounted34,239.935 
.. .. 43,959,331 ■M

8,719,396 1914.
- Bushels. Bushels.
. 747,190 570,293

270,116 316,258
56,228 202,450

. 29,548 454,017

1913. Little was heard of new business, al- iexpected.
though Norway was said to~be working on credit ar
rangements that would permit of shipments to that 
country in the near future. The visible supply state
ment was about as expected.

Com was under a little pressure and for the great
er part of the session prices moved downward. Lib
eral receipts, gerferous rains over a large part of the 
belt, and a poor cash demand, prompted action by the 
bears and also caused many of the longs to unload.

The oat market was irregular and nervous. Shorts

Textile104,789,818
36.777,725

Wheat 
Oats,. 
Barley 
Flax

: Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

0.1S
0.30

0.09—0.10
$141,567,532

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, August 24.—Receipts Saturday: 17 cars, 

236 cattle, 36 calves and 441 hogs. Monday: 110 cars, 
1,990 cattle, 226 calves, 1,266 hogs; 665 sheep and 
lambs. Trade was strong for butchers’ stockers and 

For extra choice load butchers $9.10 was

0.26

Journal
>F TWO MILLION 
BULLION REACHES SEATTLE.

Lugust 24—Two 
irought in by the steamship Vtc- 
Alaska, from the placer mines of

will be large owing to

0.24
0.24

I0.20
0.23

million dollars in
nervous covering on reports of fresh export mbuying. The September position ruled strong through

put later positions were relatively heavy. "Jcanners. 
paid.
Butchers’ cows and bulls were steady to firm, $6.75 to 
$7.25 being paid for fat cows. Stockers were steady, 
best going between $6.60 and $7.25, and inferior at 
$5.00 to $6.50. Milkers were unchanged at between 
$60 and $95 each, calves were easy $9 to $10 being 
paid for veals; 
bringing $5.50 to $6.60; lambs were down to |8 to 
$8.25 for best yearlings brought $7:00; swine were 
Bl&Ay at $10, fed and watered, and 310.25 off cars.

while plenty went between $8.60 and $9.00. 0.14 -^0 16 
0.14 —0.20 
0.17 —0.13. 
0.20 —0.26 
0.1# —0/27
------- —0.11
.... —0.0»

Range of prices:— 
Wheat:thi* year

Also Trade News Summaries and Comment on all Factors 
Affecting the Industry, as well as Special Reports 
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